Saturday Night in Banff
It’s Saturday night, you’re hungry, maybe thirsty, and you’re looking for a place or two to check out. Banff is full of
a tremendous variety of pubs, restaurants and café’s offering something for everyone. Here is a short list of some
top picks to keep you from wandering into somewhere you wish you hadn’t. ;)

Fine Dining
Eden
Rimrock Resort Hotel, 300 Mountain Avenue
403-762-1848
You won’t have to travel far to find Eden, located within the Rimrock Resort Hotel. The priciest of our selections
but well worth a look if you have a taste for fine food and wine. Banff’s only Five Diamond rated restaurant, the
Eden offers delicately crafted French cuisine influenced by fresh local ingredients. Don’t be in a rush … you are
in for an experience of multi-course meals (up to 10 courses), wine pairings and impeccable service.
The Bison
Downtown, 211 Bear Street
403-762-5550
A wonderful restaurant offering regional cuisine with locally sourced meats and produce. Bison offers a “farm to
table” theme and a warm, rustic atmosphere. Have a peek into their open concept kitchen. The bison short rib,
prime beef tenderloin or Bow River trout are excellent.
The Maple Leaf Grill and Lounge
Downtown, 137 Banff Avenue
403-760-7680
Showcasing Canadian cuisine, the Maple Leaf is a great choice for fine food and has a very extensive wine list.
Alberta beef, game, fresh fish and seafood are offered in an atmosphere that reminds one of an elegant log cabin.
Try the apple crusted pork tenderloin or lamb sirloin.

Steak Houses
1888 Chop House
Fairmont Banff Springs, 405 Spray Avenue
403-762-6860

If steak is what you are after, there is none better than the Chop House in Banff. Located within the historic and
majestic Banff Springs Hotel, the food is fantastic and arguably one of the best steak houses in Western Canada.
Absolutely everything is made in house from the butter to the cocktail garnishes. Hungry? Ask for the 55-ounce
tomahawk rib eye. I dare you!
Chuck’s Steakhouse
Downtown, 101 Banff Avenue
403-762-4825
While Banff’s newest steakhouse, Chuck’s has quickly become one of the favorites among locals. All Alberta
beef, dry aged and grilled over a hardwood and mesquite fire the restaurant offers ranch-style dinners and a
healthy selection of cocktails and brews. For sharing, try the Alberta raised Wagyu bone-in rib eye.
SaltLik A Rare Steakhouse
Downtown, 221 Bear Street
403-762-2467
Always tasty, always consistent and a better price point than our previous suggestions. The SaltLik offers flame
grilled steaks served a la carte. As far as side dishes, the scalloped potatoes are a must! The Gran Filet with
either a béarnaise sauce or blue cheese sauce will not disappoint.

Wine Bar and Distillery
Park Distillery Restaurant and Bar
Downtown, 219 Banff Avenue
403-762-5114
Banff’s only distillery, Park offers a great variety of cocktails. A trendy though rustic atmosphere and food inspired
by campfire cooking including a wood-fired rotisserie. I’m still not convinced the food here is spectacular but the
atmosphere is fun and the cocktails are even better!
Block Kitchen and Bar
Downtown, 201 Banff Avenue
403-985-2887
Small but fun. The atmosphere is intimate and trendy. Food is predominantly tapas style but high quality and
Asian inspired. A good choice if your thirst exceeds your appetite. The cheese and charcuterie board won’t
disappoint.

Pubs and Brewpub
High Rollers
Downtown, 110 Banff Avenue
403-762-2695
High Rollers offer “pins, pints and pizza” in a retro-themed venue. Banff’s only 10-pin bowling alley and Banff’s
largest draft beer selection with “only” 48 tasty craft brews to choose from! A favorite among locals whether you
bowl or not.
The Elk Restaurant and Bar
Downtown, 119 Banff Avenue
403-762-4616
A popular Banff sports bar and pub. So if you’re looking to watch a game while you enjoy beer and burgers in
front of one of 16 HD TV’s you won’t be disappointed.
Banff Avenue Brewing Company
Downtown, 110 Banff Avenue
403-762-1003
A wonderful selection of locally craft brewed beers and pub fare with flare. This is a fun and friendly place to eat
and drink. If you are a fan of craft beers, a visit here is a must!

Pubs with Live Music
St. James Gate Olde Irish Pub
Downtown, 207 Wolf Street
403-762-9355
A popular, bustling bar offering Irish pub fare in a warm and cheerful atmosphere. An authentic Irish pub actually
built in Dublin, Ireland with the Irish woodwork and artifacts imported to Banff and reassembled. Live music
features Celtic, Maritime and Classic Rock bands Thursday to Saturday.
Wild Bill’s Legendary Saloon
Downtown, 201 Banff Avenue
403-762-0333
Offering BBQ and country comfort food, Wild Bill’s is Banff’s largest venue offering live music every night of the
week. A country bar in all respects including the mechanical bull if you dare to try your luck riding! Your cowboy
hat and boots will fit right in. Bill’s has a huge dance floor and Chris Leblanc will be the country singer playing
Saturday January 20th. Cover will be $5.

Rose and Crown Pub
Downtown, 202 Banff Avenue
403-762-2121
The Rose is an English style pub that offers a standard mix of pub fare and brews. Pool tables and foosball
tables are available for those who want to sharpen their playing skills. The pub offers live music every night of the
week and the dance floor fills quickly. Lots of fun and popular with locals and tourists alike. Krazy Madness will
be the band playing Saturday January 20th. Cover will be $5.

Clubs
Let’s just say that my days hitting the clubs has, thankfully, long passed! But for those of you with insomnia and
therefore inclined to find a club offering DJ music, Banff has 2 choices:
Dancing Sasquatch
Downtown, 120 Banff Avenue
Designed to look like a Rocky Mountain Cabin bar, Sasquatch features local and international DJ’s.
HooDoo Lounge
Downtown, 137 Banff Avenue
Same as above … but unless you’re between the ages of 18 and 22 … don’t go here! ;)
Enjoy your night!!
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